State of California Department of Public Health

CLINICAL LABORATORY LICENSE

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 3, Division 2 of the Business and Professions Code, the persons named below are hereby issued a license authorizing operation of a clinical laboratory at the indicated address or other site(s) on file with the department.

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY CLINICAL AND MOLECULAR CYTOGENETICS LAB
4320 FOREST PARK AVE., STE 209
SAINT LOUIS MO 63108

OWNER(S):
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DIRECTOR(S):
COTTRELL CATHERINE E PHD
MITO YOSHIKO PHD
AMARILLO INA ENGINCO PHD

Lab ID Number:  COS 00800497
Effective Date:  April 27, 2016
Valid Until:  April 26, 2017
CLIA Number:  26D0698285

Robert J. Thomas, Acting Branch Chief
Laboratory Field Services